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APPENDIX C

GLOSSARY OF TERHS USED IN NPTS

Tnis glossary provides the most common terms used in tileLJPTS
survey and the definition of these terms. These definitions are
provided to assist the user in the interpretation of the data.

~:;J::~s--A COmmercial facility that services regularly scheduled

Carpool--A regularly scheduled traveling arrangement whereby two
or more persons ride together in the same vehicle, sharing the
driving and/or the cost of the trip, or simply riding together
regularly witn one or more persons doing the driving. If two or
more household mem~ers regularly ride to work in tne same
vehicle, it is also considered a carpool.

Destination--For travel period trips, the destination is tne
farthest point of travel from the point of origin of a one-way
trip of 75 miles or more.

In travel day trips, the destination is the point at which there
is a break in travel.

Driver--A person who operates a motorized vehicle. If more thdn
one person drives on a single trip, the person who drives the
most miles is classified as the principal driver. If one or more
household members share the driving, the percent of driving nome
by each household member is recorded separately. If non-nouse-
hold members snare the driving, the total percent of driving dome
by all non-household memaers is recorded.

Employed--A person is considered employed if there is a definite
SFrangement for regular full-time or part-time work for pay every
week or every month. A formal, definite arrangement ‘witn one or
more employers to work a specified number of hours a week, or
days a month, but on an irregular schedule during the work tionth
is also considered employment. A person who is on call to work
whenever there is a need for his (her) services is not considered
employed.

Education Level--The number of years of regular schooling com-
pleted in graded public, private, or parochial schools, or ill
colleges, universities, or professional schools, wnetner day
school or night school. Regular schooling is that which advances
a person toward an elementary or high school diploma, or a
college, university or professional school degree.

Family Income--The flloneyincome of all persons in a nouseholci,-—
~ncluding those temporarily absent. Includes wages and salary
(before deductions), commission, tips, cash bonuses: net income
frOLn ,a person’s own (unincorporated) ~usiness, professional
practice, or farm ((Jross receipts minus business expenses);
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pensions, dividends, interest, unemployment or workimen’s compen-
sation, social security, veterans’ paylflents,rent received from
owned property (minus the operating costs), public assistance
payments, regular gifts of money from friends or relatives not
living in the household, alimony, child support, and other kinds
of periodic zmoneyincome other than earnings.
kind,

Excludes income in
such as room and board, insurance, ?ayments, lump-sum

inheritances, occasional gifts of money from persons not living
in the same household, money received from selling one’s house,
car, or other personal property, withdrawal of savings fKOM
banks, and tax refunds.

Federal–Aid Urban Area--An urban place of 5,000 or more popula–
tion as determined by the Bureau of the Census.

Federal-Aid Rural Area--Any area outside of federal-aiti urnan
areas.

Freeway, Tollway, or Expressway --A divided arterial hignway for
throu~h traffic with full or partial control of access and grade
separations at major intersections-

Head of Household--The orleperson who is regarded as tne head by
he members of the household. In most cases the nusband is the

head, if living in the household. In some cases, the head may be
a Parent Of the chief wage earner or the only adult [nemoer of’the
household. An Armed Forces member is considered as the head only
if he lives at home and is a household mem~er. Only one nead is
designated for each household.

Household--A group of persons whose usual place of residence is a

specific housing unit; tnese persons may or may not De related to
each other. The total of all U.S. households represents tne
total civilian non-institutionalized population.

Household Tri~ -–One or more household MeMberS traveling together.

Household Vehicle--A motorized vehicle that is owned, leased,
rented or company-owned and left at home to be regularly used oy
household members during the reference period. Includes venicles
used solely for business purposes if kept at home, e.g., taxi-
cabs, police cars, etc., which may be owned by, or assigned to,
household members for their regular use. Includes vehicles
brought home by a car sales person or auto mechanic, only ii the
\,ehicle was available for use by nim (her) during tne entire
reference period. Includes all vehicles that were owned or
available for use by MeMbeKs of the hcusenold during tne refer-
ence period even though a vehicle may have been sold Defore the
interview. Excludes vehicles that were not working and not
expected to be working within 60 days, and vehicles that were
purchased or received after tne designated travel day.

Licensed Driver--Any person wno holds a valid driver license from
any state.
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Means of Transportation--A personal mode used for going fro.none
~lace (origin) to another (destination). Includes private and
public motorized mode~, as WelI as walking. For aIl travel day
trips, each change of mode constitutes a separate trip. Tne
following personal transportation modes are included:

o Automo~ile: A privately owned and/or operated licensed——
motorized vehicle including cars, jeeps, dune buggies
stationwagons. Also includes leased and rented cars if
they are privately operated and not picking up passen-
gers in return for fare.

o Vanbus/Minibus: Privately owned and[or operated vans
and bus—e~igned to carry from 5 to 13 passengers;
for example, a Volkswagen bus.

Truck/Other Van:
0 me —

A small open-body motorized
, privately owned and/or operated, witn 4 to 6

tires, built on a chassis comparable to that of a
passenger car. Accommodates fewer than 5 passengers.
InCIUdes travel trucks (service trucks) wnen they are
not being used for commercial purposes.

o Other Truck (Personal Use): The private use, either as
a Passenger or driver, O.fall other types of trucks,
i.e.: du,np trucks, trailer trucks, etc., when they aze
not bein3 used for commercial purposes.

o Motorcycle: Includes Harley-Davidson, Hondasr Vespas,
Ftc. Does not include minibikes, etc., which cannot De
licensed fo~ighway use.

o Self-Contained Recreational Vehicle:——-———— Includes recre–
atlonal vehi~that are operated as a self-contained
unit without being hitched to another venicle; for
example, a Winnebago motor home.

o Taxi (Personal Use): The use of a passenger venicle—-—————-——
either by a driver or a passenger, which does not
involve the duties of a professional driver for tile
payment of a fare by a passenger.

0 Bus: Includes Greyhounds,——— Trailways, etc.; mass
transit systems and shuttle buses that are available to
the general public. Also includes Dial-A-Bus and
Senior Citizen buses that are availaole to the public.
Does ~ include shuttle buses operated by a governlflent
agency or private industry fox the convenience of
employees, contracted or chartered buses or school
buses. These latter types are included in “other.”
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0 Train: Includes commuter trains and passenger trains
other than elevated trains and subways.

o Streetcar: Includes trolleys, streetcars, and caole—-—————
cars.

0 Elevated Rail or Subw~: Includes elevated train and
subway t~

0 Airplane: Includes commercial airplanes a,ldsfilaller—— ———
planes that are available for use by tne general punlic
in exchange for a fare. Private planes and helicopters
are included under ‘other.”

o Taxi (Commercial Use): The use of a taxicaD oy a————————————
driver for hire or by a passenger for fare. AlSO
includes airport limousines. Does not include rental
cars if they are privately operated and not picking up
passengers in return for fare.

0 Truck (Commercial Use): Includes the co,ri,nerclaluse,——-—
either as a d~lver or a p~ssenger, of ~>lckups, dutflp
trucks, trailer trucks, ~eing operated for l>usiness-
related purposes.

0 Bicycles: Includes bicycles of all speeds and sizes——— —==
and mlnlbikes.

0 Walk: Includes jogging, walking, etc., provided tne—-=—,
orlgln and destination are not the same.

0 SChoolbus: Includes county school ~uses,—————— private
school buses, and buses chartered from $rivate
companies for the express purposes of carrying students
‘co/or from school and/or school-related activities.
DOES not include scnool buses chartered or reserved for
other trips, such as churcn outil~gs; tileseare included
under “other.”

o ,Yotorized Bicycle/(Often Called a H-: Includes
bicycles equipped with both pedals and a small engine,

——

typically a horsepower or less.

0 Other: Includes any types of transportatio,l not
?~c~u—ded above.

~otorized Vehicle: Includes all vehicles that are licensed ior
highway drivinq. Specifically excluded are snow !flobiles,,nini-
bikes, etc-

Origin: Starting point of a trip.

Vehicle: Any vehicle that one or ,florenousenold Imemt)ersnave
purchased for private use regardless if paid for in full, or a
gift or legacy to a household member for >rivate use.
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Passe=: For a specific trip, any occupant of a ,motorized.——,—
vehicle, other than the driver.

Person (Household Member): All people, whether present or tem-——
porarily absent, whose usual place of residence is the sample
unit, or people staying in the sample unit who have no other
usual place of residence elsewhere.

Person Miles: A measure of person travel. When one person
travels o~le, one person mile of travel results. Where 2 or
,mcre gersons travel together in the same vehicle, each person
makes the sa,fienumber of person miles as the vehicle miles.
Therefore, four persons traveling 5 miles in the same vehicle,
make 4 times 5 person miles or 20 person miles.

Person Nights: The number of nights spent Dy each person away
from ho,oeon a travel ~eriod trip. For example, two persons on a
trip spending 5 nights away from home would result in 10 person
nights.

Person Trip: A unit of person travel. When two or more persons
travel together in the same vehicle, each person is counted as
making one person trip.

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA): Excegt in the New
Enqland States, a standard metropolitan statistical area is a
co~nty or group of contiguous cou-nti.eswnich contains at least
one city of 50,000 inhabitants or inore, or “twin cities” with a
cc,mbined population of at least 50,000. In addition, contiguous
counties are included in an SMSA if, according to certain
criteria, they are socially and economically integrated with the
central city. In the New England States, SMSA’S consist of towns
and cities instead of counties.

Rural Area: Any area outside of an urban place.

Stationwagon: A passenger vehicle, having an enclosed Dody of
paneled design with two or more seats, where the rear seats can
be removed or folded down to create larger luggage or freight
compartments.

Train Station: A depot where regularly scheduled trains may be
boarded for travel to cities at least 30 miles away.

m: For travel period trips, a break in travel other than for
gasoline, rest and food. For travel day trips, each stop is
treated as a separate trip.

Travel Day: A 24-nour period from 4:00 a.m. to 3:59 a.m.
~d~y–the Bureau of the Census as the reference $eriod for
studying trips and travel of a particular a household.

Travel Period: The 14 days immediately preceding the travel day
of the same household.
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Traveler: A person reporting a travel day and/or travel period
trip(s) .

Traveling Household: A household reporting at least one travel
day andlor travel period trip.

TrQ: A travel day trip is defined as any one-way travel frotil
one address (place) to another by private ,notor vehicle, public
transportation, bicycle, or walking. Jogging and walking for
exercise are excluded, as hell as all bicycling ?{ndwalking fol
individuals under 14 years of age. Wnen travel is to more tnan
one destination, a separate trip exists each time one or botn of
the following criteria is satisfied:

a. The travel time between two destinations exceeds 5
minutes.

b. The purpose for travel to one destination is different
from the purpose for travel to another.

The one except-ion is travel within a shopping center or mall. It
is to be considered travel to one destination, regardless of the
number of stores visited.

-’ A travel period trip is one-way to a destination wnicrr is
75 miles-or-more from place of origin.

Trip Duration: For travel period trips, tne nu,nwer of nights
spent away from home on a single trip, including time (nignts)
s~,ent enroute and at the destination. For travel day trips,
usually measured in minutes.

Trip Purpose: The main reason tnat motivated the trip. For
purposes of this survey, there are 11 trip reasons. If there are
more reasons than one, and the reasor,s do not involve different
destinations, then only the ,nain reason is chosen. If there art.
two or more reasons, and tney each involve different destina-

~ tions, then each reason is classified as a separate trip. The 11
trip reasons are defined as follows:

0 To or from Work: Includes travel to a place where one
reports for work. It does nc,tinclude any otner work-
related travel.

0 Work-Related Business: Trips related to Dusiness—v——
activities exzo~e place of work; for example, a
plumber drives to a wholesale dealer to purchase
supplies for his basiness.
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o Civic/Education/Reli~ious : Trips to po———-,———————,————=———— —=——
ra113es, leglsl.atlve hearlngsr votin~ places,

it.ician
etc.; tc,

SC:h C!O1, co 1iege, or univers i.ty fcr c1ass,{es), PT’Air+eet-
inqs, seminars, etc.; tcpchurch services cr t.cpartici-
I!S.tein ether re1igious activities. Socia1 activities
that take p1ace at.a church c>rsch001 are not. c1ass i-
{]ed as re1igiOUs Or e~uc.at.~or,a 1.

0 Doctor or Dentist: Trips made for medica 1, dent a1 c,r———
F~Y~fi~a~- ‘F1-t. men t or ot.h~!r re1ated pro fess iona 1
services.

G ~.l,opping: Inc1udes “window-shoflpi.ng” and purchas.escf
com,Tociit.ies, such as grc,ceries, furniture, t.e>:ti1es,.
etc., for use cr cc.r,?,u,nptione1sewhere.

o Fainily or Persona 1 Business:———= Trips taken to attend
org~n 1zed func tior,s of ~f~fl. i1y or frier.ds:, suct,as
wedd ~.ngs,graduat ions, reunions, etc. Inc 1udes pul”-
CF:5,se of services such as c1eafiing garm.ents, beauty
parlor treatment.s, servicing c,fan auto, etc.

o Vis it Friends or Relatives:——=————-— —-- Trips msd e tc,vis it
frIends cr re l~,=Z–Kt–;–o-t– prcjmpted by organ i.zed——
ftnj.1y affairs or ar.emergerLc:~..

o Pleasure Dri~: Ir!cludes driv?.ng tri~.s ,made,with 11.0
cthe r pur=s e 1isted here but to “go for a drive ” w ith
nc destination In mI~.nd;fc]rexe.mp le, a Su:nclaydri~,e in
ikle cc~untly.

o V’acat ion : Trips reFcrted. hy tk e res PO nd en t as—————-——
“vacatlon.“

0 Cther Social or Recreation: Tx’ipstaken to the tfieater,
re.staurants, etc.

G Gther: Any purpcs e for a t.rip t.hat.does nct.fit intc——
clr:eof tk~eabove categories.

Vehicle Mile: A L“,rit to measure vehicle tza~re1 made by a hciuse-
=~cx: aut cmc bi1e, vanbus /mini k,us, pickup t.ruekIother
van , other truc:k (per scne 1 use) , m.otorcycle, se 1f–cont,aiDed
rc<<:reat.ic,r;alY’$?nicle,tnd taxi (perscnal use).

Vehicle Occupa~: T)lenu!nher cif?ersons, including driver z..?d—- —— —-. — ~
pa SSen?e r (s) 1.r)~!.I.ehic 1e; a1so inc 1udes per sons w’ho did nct.
C:cm!plete a wk,o]e trip.

Vehicle Trip: A t.rip b>:a :,ing 1e vehi c1e req ard 1ess of the_———————————
numk:er of persons ifi.t.t~evehicle. Fc,r purposes c:f this study, LZ
vehicle t~ip is a trip made in & househc,ldvenic le.
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Vehicle Type: For purposes of the Study, one of tne 12 venicle
types used for coding purposes in the household ~rotorized \.chicle
Leccrd of the NTS-2 Questionnaire.

Urbanized Area: Eefired.by the Bureau of the Census as:

la.

D.

2.

a.

b.

c.

d.

A central city of 50,000 inhabitants or more in 1960,
or in a special census cor.ducted by the Census Bureau
since 1960, or in the 1970 census; or

Twin cities, i.e., cities with contiguous bo~zndaries
and constituting for general social and econo~?ic pur-
poses, a single community with a combjned population of
at least 50,000, and with the smaller of tne twin
cities having a population of at least 15,000.

Surrounding closely settled territory, including the
following: (but excluding the rural pc,rtions of
extended cities)

Incorporated places of 2,500 inhabitants or more.

Incorporated places with fewer tnan 2,500 inhabitants
provided that each has a closely settled area of 100
housing units or more.

Small parcels of land, normally less than one square
mile in area, having a population density of 1,000
inhabitants or more per square ,mile. Tile areas of
large nonresidential tracts devoted to such uroan land
uses as railroad yards, airports, factories, parks,
golf cc,urses, ar]dcemeteries are excluded in ccmputing
the population density.

Other similar small areas in ur.incorporated territorv
with lower population density provided” thdt they serve’

c? to eliminate enclaves, or

o to close indentations in the urbanized areas of one
mile or less across the open end, or

o to link outlyiny enumeration districts of qualifying
density that are not more than 1 1/2 miles from the
n!ainbody of the urbanized area,

Type Z Non-Interview: A person in an interviewed hcusehold for
wh~ch trip Information is incomplete but for which certairtciemo-
graphic information is available.

Urban Place: Defined by the Bureau of the Census as follows:

a. A place of 2,500 ir.ha~itants or more incorporated as a
city, borough, village, or tok-n (except towns in ilew
England, New York, and Wisconsin);
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k. The densely settled fringe, whether incorporated or
unincorporated, of urbanized areas;

c. Towns in New Engla~d and townships in NeM Jersey and
Pennsylvania that contain r.o incorporated municipali-
ties as subdivisions and have either 25,000 inna.bitants
or more, or a popu.latic,n c-f 2,5C0 to 25,000 arid ~
density of 1,5000 persons or mere per square mile;

d. Cour!ties in states other than the New England States,
New Zersey, and Pennsylvania that have no incorporated
municipalities within their boundarieS and nave a
density of 1,500 persons or more per square mile; or

e. Unincorporated places of 2,500 inhabitantS or ,flore.
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APPENDIXE
OCCUPATIONALCLASSIFICATIONSYSTEM

OCCUPATIONCODES



Us. DEPARTi4ENT OF COiJMEE<CE
Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C. 20233

1980 CENSUS C:FPOPULATION
OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
DE:TAILED OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES

(The ndmberS
Occupational
part. M.e.c.

MANAGERIAL

1980
CODE

in parentheses rt,fer to tke 1980 Star.dard
Classification cede equivalefit.s. Pt means
means not elsewhere classified.)

AND PROFESSIONAL SPECIALTY OCCUPATIONS

EXECUTIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE, AND MANAGERIAL XCUPATIONS

003 Legislators (111)
004 Chief executives and general administrators,

public ad,flinistrati@n(112)
005 Administrators ar?d officials, public ad,ninistra-

tion (1132–1139)
006 Administrators, protective services (1131)
007 Financial managers (122)
008 Personnel and labor relations manager (123)
009 Purchasing managers (124)
013 Ma~.agers, marketing, advertising, and public

tions (125)
014 Administrators, educatior+ and related fields
015 Managers, medicire and health (131)
016 Mana~ers, Drooerties and real estate (1353)
017
C18
019

023
024
025
026
027

028
029

rela-

(128)

Post~aster= aid mail superintendents (1344)
Funeral directors (pt 1359)
Managers and administrators, n.e.c (121, 126, 127,
132–139, exe. 1344, 1353, pt 1359)

Management Related Occupations

AccoL!ntants and auditors (1412)
underwriters (1414)
Other financial officers (1415, 1419)
Management analysts (142)
Personnelr training, and labor relations special-

ists (143)
Purchasing agents and buyers, farm products (1443)
BUyerS, wholesale ar,d retail trade except far,fl

products (1442)
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033 Purchasing agents and buy-ers, n.e.c
034 Eusiness and promction agents (145)
035 Construction ins~ectors (1472)

1449)

036 Inspectors.and compliance cfficers, exe. construc-
tion (1473)

037 Management related occupations, n.e.c. (149)

043

044
045
046
Q47
048
C49
053
054
055
056
057
058
059
063

064
065

066
067
068

069
1373
074
075
076
077
078
079
083

084
085
086
087
088
089

Professional Specialty Occupations

Engineersr Architects, and Surveyors
Architects (161)

Engineers
AerOSpdCe (1622)
Metallurgical and materials (1623)
Mining (1624)
Petroleum (1625)
Chemical (1626)
Nuclear (1627)
Civil (1628)
Agricultural (1632)
Electrical and electronic (1633, 1636)
Industrial (1634)
Mechanical (1635)
Marine and naval architects (1637)
Engineers, n.e.c. (1639)

Surveyors and remappingscientists (164)

Mathematical and Computer Scientists
Ccmputer systems analysts and scientists (171)
Operations and systeins researchers and analysts

(172)
Actuaries (1732)
Statisticians (1733)
Mathematical scientists, n.e.c. (1739)

Natural Scientists
Physicists and astronomers (1842, 1843)
Chemists, except biochemists (1845)
Atmospheric and space scientists (1946)
Geologists ar?.dgeodesists (1847)
Physical scientists, n.e.c. (1E49)
Agricultural and food scientists (1853)
Biological and life scientists (1854)
Forestry and conversation scientists (1852)
Medical scientists (1855)

Health Diagnosing Occupations
Physicans (261)
Dentists [262)
Veterinarians (27)
Optometrists (281)
Podiatrists (283)
Health diagnosing practitioners, n.e.c. (289)
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095
096
097

098
099
103
104
1G5
106

113

114
115
I16
117
~18
119
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
133
134
135
136
13T
138
139
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
153
154

155
N(156)
P (157)
158
159

163

Health Assessment and Treating Occupations
Registered nurses (29)
Pharmacists (301)
Dietitians (302)

Therapists
Inhalation therapists (3031)
Occupational therapists (3032)
Physical therapists (2033)
Speech therapists (3034)
Therapists, n.e.C. (303$’)
Physicians’ assistants (304)

Teachers, PostsecondarY
Earth, er~vironmental, and marine science tsachers

(2212)
Biological science teachers (2213)
Chemi~try teachers (2214)
Physical teachers (2215)
Natural science teachers, n.e.c. (2216)
Psychology teachers (2217)
Eccnomics teachers (2218)
Hist.orv teachers [2222)
Politi~al science ’teac~ers (2223)
Sociology teachers (2224)
Social scier:ceteachers, n.e.c. (2225)
Engineering teachers (2226)
Mathematical science teachers (2227)
Ccmputer science teachers (2228)
Medical science teachers (2231)
Health specialists teachers (2232)
Business, commerce, ar.dmarketing teachers (2233)
Agriculture and forestry teacners (2234)
A1t, drama, and music teachers (2235)
Physical education teachers (2236)
Education teachers (2237)
English teachers (2238)
Foreign language teachers (2242)
Law teachers (2243)
Social work teachers (2244)
Theoloqy teachers (2245)
Trade ~~d industrial teachers (2246)
Hcme economics teachers (2247)
Teachers, postsecondary, n.e.c. (2249)
Postsecondary teachers, suhject not specified

Teachers, Except Postsecondary
Teachers, p~ekindergarten and kindergarten (231)
Teachers, eleinentary school (232)
Teachers, secondary school (233)
Teachers, special education (235)
Teachers, n.e.c. (236, 239)

Counselors, educational and vocational (24)
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164
165

166
167
169
169
173

174
175
176
1?-)

178
179

183
184
185
186
187
188

1[:9
193
194

155
197
198
199

Librarians, Archj.vists, and Curators
Librarians (251)
Archivists and curators (252)

Social Scientists and Urban Planners
Economists (1912)
Psychologists (1915)
Sociologists (1916)
Social scientists, n.e.c. (1913, 1914, 1919)
Urban planners (192)

Social, Recreation, and Religious Workers
Social workers (2032)
Recreational workers (2033)
Clergy (2042)
Religious workers, n.e.c. (2049)

Lawyers and Judges
Lawyers (211)
Judges (212)

Writers, Artists, Entertainers, and Athletes
Authors (321)
Technical writers (389)
Designers (322)
Musicians and cc,mposers (323)
Actors and directors (324)
Painters, sculptors, craft-artists, and artist

printmakers (325)
Photographers (326)
Dancers (327)
Artists,’ performers, and related workers, n.e.c.

(328, 32’3)
Ed;tors and”reporters (331)
Public relations specialists (332)
Announcers (333)
Atnletes (34)

~

! TECHRICAL, SMES, AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATIONS
Technicians and Related Support Occupations

Health Technologists and Technicians

203 Clinical laboratory technologists and techn:
(362)

204 Dental hygi21]ists (363)
205 Health reccrd technologists ar.dtechnicians
206 Radiologic technicians (365)
207 Licensed practical nurses (366)
208 Health technologists and technicians, n.e.c.

cians

364)

(369)
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213
214
215
216
217
218

223
224
22!5

226
227
228
229
233
234
235

243

253
254
255

256
257

258
259

263

264
265
266

267

Technologists and Technicians, Except Healtn
Engineering and Related Technologists and
Technicians
Electrical and electronic technicians (3711)
Industrial and electronic technicians (3712)
Mechanical engineering technicians (3713)
Engineering technicians, n.e.c. (3719)
Drafting occupations (372)
(Surveying and mapping technicians (373)

Science Technicians
Biological technicians (382)
Che,nical technicians (3831)
Science tecFCnicianS, n.e.c. (3832, 3833, 384, 389)

Technicians; Except Health, Engineering, and
Science

Airplane pilots and navigators (825)
Air traffic controllela (392)
Broadcast equipment operators (393)
computer programmers (3971, 3972)
Tool programmers, numerical Ccntrol (3974)
Legal assistants (396)
Technicians, n.e.c. (399)

Sales Occupations

Supervisors and proprietors, sales occupations
(40)

Sales Representative, Finance and Business Serv-
ices

Insurance sales occupations (4122)
Real estate sales occupations (4123)
Securities and financial services sales occupa-

tiorls
Advertising and related sales occupations (4153)
Sales occupations, other business services (4152)

Sales Representatives, commodities Except Retail
Sales engineers (421)
Sales representatives, minin~r, ,nanufacturing and
wholesale (423, 424)

Sales Workers, Retail and Personal Services
Sales workers, motor vehicles ar~d boats (434.2,

4344)
Sales workers, apparel (4346)
Sales workers, shoes (4351)
Sales workers, furniture and home furn

(4348)
Sales workers, radio, TV’,hi-fi, and app

(4343, 4352)

snings

iances
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268 Sales workers, hartwa~e and Duilding supplies
(4353)

269 Sales wcrkers, parts (4367)
274 Sales workers, other commodities (4343, 4347.

4356, 4353, 4362, 4369)
275 Sales counter clerks (4363)
Q(276) Cashiers (4364)
277 Street and dcor-to-dcor sales work(:rs (4366
278 News vendo~s (4365)

Sales Related Occupations
283 Demonstrators, pro,mote~s and models, sales
284 Auctioneers (447)

445)

285 Sales support occupations, n.e.c. (444, 446, 449)

Administrative Support Occupations, including Clerical

303

304
3G5
306
307

308
309

R(313)
314
315

316
317
318

319
323

325
326
327
328

329
335
336

Supervisors, Administrative Support Occupations
Supervisors, general office (4511, 4513, 4516,

4519, 4529)
Supervisors, computer equipment operators (4512)
Supervisors, financial records processing (4512)
Chief communications operators (4523)
Superiors distribution, scileduliogand adjusting
clerks (4522, 4524-4528)

Comuter Equipment O~rators
ComFuter operators (4612)
Peripheral equipment operators (4613)

Secretaries, Stenographers, and Typists
Secretaries (4622)
Stenographers (4623)
Typists (4624)

Information Clerks
Interviewers (4642)
Hotel clerks (4643)
Transportation ticket and reservation dgent.s

(4644)
Receptionists (4645)
I~formatiOn clerks, n.e.c. (4649)

Records Processing Occupations, Rxcept Financial
Classified-ad clerks (4662)
Corresponserce clerks (4663)
Order clerks (4664)
Personnel clerks, except payroll and timekeeping

(4692)
Library clerks (4694)
File clerks (4696)
Records clerks (4699)
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S(337)
338
339
343
344

345
346

347

348
349
353

354
355
356
357

359
363
364
365
366
368
369
373
374

375

376

377
378

379
383
384
385
386
387
389

Financial Records Processing Occupations
Bookkeepers, accounting, and auditing clerks (4712)
Payroll and timekeeping clerks (4713)
Billing clerks (4715)
Cost and rate clerks (4716)
Billing, posting and calculating machine operatol”s

(4718)

Duplicating, Mail and Other Office Machine
operators
Duplicating machine ~perators (4722)
Mail preparing and PaFer handling ,r.achir:e
operators (4723)
Office machine operators, n.e.c. (4729)

Communications Equipment Operators
Telepnone operators (4732)
Telegraphers (4733)
Communications equipment operators, n.e.c. (4739)

Mail and Message Distributing Occupations
Postal clerks, except mail carriers (4742)
Mail carriers, postal service (4743)
Mail clerks, exceDt ~ostal service (4744)
Messengers ‘(4745)” -

Material Recordinq, Scheduling, and Dist
Dispatchers (4751)
Production coordinators (47521
Traffic, shipping, and receivin9 clerks
Stock and inventory clerks (4754)
Meter readers (4755)
Weighers, measurers, and checkers (4756)
Samplers (4757)
Expediters (4758)

Cle

4753

ks

Ma”terial re’cordlnu, schedulin~, and distributifi9
c 1erks, n.e.c. (47-59)

Adjusters and Investigators
Insurance adjusters, examiners, and investiYator~

(4782)
Investigators and adjusters, except insurance

(4783)
Eligibility clerks, social welfare (4784)
Bill and account collectors (4786)

Miscellaneous Administrative Support Occupations
General office clerks (463)
Bank Tellers (4791)
proofreaders (4792)
Data–entry keyers (4793)
Statistical clerks (4794)
Teachers’ aides (4795)
Administrative support occupations, n.e.c. (4787,

4799)
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SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

403
4C4
405
406
T(407)

413

414
415

416

538
539
543
544
547

549

553

554
555

556

557

558

563
564

565
5&6
Y(567)
569
573

Private Household Occupations

Launderers and ironers (503)
Cooks, private nousenold (504)
Housekeepers and butlers (505)
Child care workers, private housenold (506)
Private hcusehold cleaners and servdnts (502, 507,

509)

Protective Service Occupations

Supervisors, Protective Service occupations
Supervisors, firefightiny acd fire prevention

occupations (5111)
Supervisors, police and detectives (5112)
Supervisors, guards (5113)

Firefighting and Fire Prevention Occupations
Fire inspection and fire prevention occupsed to

authorize an individual to charge

Office machine repairers (6174)
ltechanical controls and valve repairers (6175)
Eleva’cc,rinstallers and repairers (61761
Millwrights (6178)
Specified mechanics and repairers, n.e.c. (6177,

6179)
Not specified mechanics and repairers

Construction Trades

Supervisors, construction occupations
Supervisors, brickmasofls, stonelcasons, and tile

setters (6312)
Supervisors, carpenters and related workers (6313)
Supervisorsr electricians and power transml$slon

installers (6314)
Supervisors; painters, paperhangers, and plaster-

ers (6315)
Supervisors; plumaers, pipefitters, and

steamfi.tters (6316)
Supervisors, n.e.c. (6311, 6318)

Construction Trades, Except Supervisors
Brickmasons and stonemasons (pt 6412, pt 6413)
Brickmason and stonemason apprentices (pt 6412, Ft

6413
Tile setters, hard and soft (6414, pt 6462)
Carpet installers (pt 6422)
Carpenters (pt 6422)
carpenter apprentices (pt 6422)
Drywall installers (6424)
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575
576
577
579
583
584
585
587

588
589
593
594

595
596
597
598

613
614
615
616
617

6:3

634
635
636
:;;

643
644

645
646
647

649
653
654
655

656
657
658
659

Electricians (pt 6432)
Electrician apprentices (pt 6432)
Electrical power installers and repairers (6433)
Painters, construction and maintenance (6442)
Paperhangers (6443)
Plasterers (6444)
Plumbers, pipefitters, and steamfitters (pt 6451

Plu,nber, pipefitter, and steafl]fitterapprentices
(pt 645)

Concrete and terrazzo finisners (6463)
Glaziers (6464)
Insulation hcrkers (6465)
Paving, sdrfacing, and tamping equip,nent cpeators

(6466)
Roofers (6468)
Sheetmetal duct installers (6472)
Structural metal workers (6473)
Drillers, earth (6474)

Extractive Occupations
Supervisors, extractive occupations (632)
DrilleXs, oit wel (652)
Explosives workers (653)
Mining machine operators (654)
Mining occupations, n.e.c. (656)

Precision Production occupations
Supervisors, production occupations (67, 71)

Precision Metal Working Occupations
Tool and die makers (pt 6811)

Tool and die maker apprentices (pt 6811)
Precision assemblers, metal (6812)
Machinists (pt 6017)

Machinist apprentices (pt 6813)
BiolermakerS (6814)
Precision grinders, filers, and tool sharpeners

(6816)
Patternmakers and model makers, metal (6817)
Itay-outworkers (6821)
Precious stones and metal workers (JewelerS 6822,

6866)
Engravers, metal (6823)
Sheet metal WCrkeIS (pt 6824)

Sheet metal worker apprentices (pt 6824)
Miscellaneous precision metal workers (6d29)

Precision Woodworking Occupations
Patternmakers and model makers, wood (683
Cabinet makers and bench carpenters (6832
Furniture and wood finishers (6835)
Miscellaneous precision woodworkers (6839

)
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666
667
668
669
673
674

675
676
677
678

679
683

684

686
687
688

6&9
693

694
695
696

703
7C4
705

706

707
7oe
709

713
714
“/15

precision Textile, App~~~a, and Furnishings
Machine Workers
Dressmaking (pt 6852, pt 7752)
Tailors (pt 6852)
Upholsterers (6853)
Shoe repairers (6854)
Apparel-and fshric pdttenmakers (6256)
Miscellaneous precision apparel and fabric workers

(6859, Pt 7752)

Precision Workers Assorted materials
Hand molders and shapers, except jewelers (6d61.)
Pattentrakers, lay-cut workers, and cutters (6682)
Optical goods workers (6864 pt 7477, pt 7677)
Dental laboratory and medical appliance tecn~li-

cians (6865)
Bookbinders (6844)
Electrical and electronic equipment assemblers

(6867)
Miscellaneous precision workers, n.e.c. (6869)

Precision Food Production Occupations
Butchers and meat cutters (6871)
Bakers (6872)
Food matchmakers (6873, 6879)

Precision Inspectors, Testersr and Related Workers
Inspectors, testers, and graders (6881, 828)
Adjusters and calibratc,rs (6882)

Plan and System Operators
Water and sewage treatment plant operators (691)
Power plant operators (pt 693)
Stationary engineers (pt 693, 7668)

OPERATORS, FABRICATORS, AND L.ABOR13RS
Machine Operators, Assemblers, and Inspectors

Machine Operators and Tenders, except Precision
Metalworking and Plastic Working Machine operators
Lathe?and turning machine set-up operators (7312)
Lathe and turning machine operators (7512)
Milling and planring machjne operators (7313,

7513)
Punching dnd stampin+ press nachine operators

(7314, 7317, 7514, 7517)
Rolling machine operators (7316, 7516)
Drilling and Loring machine operators (7318, 751U)
Grinding, abrading, buffing, and polishing mzcnine

cperatcrs (7322, 7324, 7522)
Forging machine operators (7319, 7519)
Numerical control machine cperators (7326)
Kiiscellaneous metal, plastic, stc,ne, ant glass
wcrking mdCIline Operators (7329, T~,25)
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717

719

723
724
725

726

727
“728
729
733

734
735

738

739

743

744
745
747
748

749

753
754

755

756
757

758

Fabricating machine operators, n.e.c. (7339,
7539)

Metal and Plastic Processing Machine Operators
Molding and castir.g machine operatol’s (7315, 7342,

7515, 7542)
Metal plating machine operators (7343, 7S43)
Eeat treating equipment operators (7344, 7544)
Miscellaneous metal and plastic processing machine

operators (7349, 7549)

Woodworking tiachineOperators
h~oc,dlathe, routing, a~d plaring nachine cpe.raters

(7431, 7432, 7631, 7632)
Sewing machine o~erat.ors (7433, 7633)
Shaping and joining machine operators (7435, 7635}
Nailing and tacking machine opera,t.ors(7636)
Miscellar?eous woodworking inachine oFerators (7434,

7439, 7634, 7639)

Printing Machine Operators
Printing macllir:eoperators (7443, 7643)
Pk:OtoengraVers and lithographers (6842, 7444,

7644)
Typesetters and compositors (6841, 7642)
Miscellaneous printing machine oFerators (6849,

7449, 7649)

Textile, Apparel, and Furnishings Machine
Operators

W$nding afid twisting machine operators (7451,
7651)

Knitting, looping, tzping, al~d weaving macnine
operators (7452, 7652)

Textile cutting mac:hine operators (7434, 7439,
7634, 7639)

Textile sewing machine operators (7655)
Shce machine operators (7656)
Pressing machine operators (7657)
I,aundering and dry cleaning machine operat~r”s

(6855, 7658)
Miscellaneous textile machine operators (6855,

7658)

Machine Operators, Assorted Materials
Cement and gluin~ machine operators (7661)
Packaging and f~lling inachine operators

7662)
Extruding and forming machine operators

7462,

7463,
7663)

Mixing and blending na.chine operators (7664)
Separating, filtering, and clarifying machine
oFerators (7476, 7666, 7676)

Compressing and compacting machine operators
(7467, 7667)
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759

763

764

765
766

768

769
773
774

777

779

783
784
785
786
’187

789

793
794
“/95

796

797
798
799

Painting and paint spraying machine oF,eratOrs
(7669)

Roasting an~ baking mzchine c,perators, focal (7472,
7672)

Washing, cleaning, and pickling machine operators
(7673)

Folding machine operators (7474, 7674)
Furnace, kiln, a~d Gven operatcrs, except foc,d

(7675)
Crusning and grinding machine operators (pt 7477,

pt 7677)
Slicing and cutting ~cachineoperators (7478, 7678)
Moticn picture projectionists (pt 7479)
Photographic process machine operators (6d63,

6868, 7671)
Miscellaneous ~ac:hine oF,erators, n.e.c. (Ft 7479,

7665, 7679)
Piachine operators, not s~ecified

Fabricators, Assemblers, and Hand Working Occupa-
tions

Welders and cctters (7332, 7532, 7714)
Solderers and brazers (7333, 7533, 7717)
Assemblers (772, 774)
Hznd cutting and trimming occupations (7753)
Hand molding, ~astlng, and forming occupations

(7754, 7755)
Hand painting, ccating, and decorating occupations

(7756)
Hand engraving arciprinting occupations (7757)
Hand grinding and polishing occupatiox,s (775ti)
Miscellaneous hand wcrking occupations (7759)

Production Inspectors, Testers, Samplers, and
Weighers

Production inspectors, checkers, and examiners
(782, 787)

Production testers (783)
Prcducticn samplels and wei~hers (784)
Graders and scrters, except agricultural (7135)

Transportation and Material Moving Occupations

Motor Vehicle Operators
803 Supervisors, motor vehicle operators (8111)
Z(804) Truck drivers, heavy (8212, 8213)
805 Truck drivers, light (8214)
806 Driver-sales workers (8218)
808 E.usdrivers (8215)
8G9 Taxicab drivers and chauffeurs (8216)
813 Parking lot attendants (874)
814 Mctor transportation occupations, n.e.c. (8219)
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Transportation Occupations, Except LqotorVehicles

Rail Transportation Occupations
823 Railroad ccr.dcctors and yardmasters (8113)
824 Locomotive c,Feratinq occupations (8332)
825 Railroad kr=ke, signal, ar.d switch operatcrs

(8233)
826 Rail vehicle cperators, n.e-c. [8239)

h,ateLTransportation Occupations
828 Ship ca~>l:ains arid mates, except. fishing bc,ats (pt

8241, 8242)
829 Sailors and deckhands (8243)
833 Marine engineers (8244)
8:4 Bridge, lock, and lighthouse tenders (8245)

843

844
845
848
849
853
855
856

859

Material Moving Equipment. Operators
SuF,ervisors, material moving equipment operators

(812)
Operating er.gineers (8312)
LongShore equipment operators (8313)
Hoist and winch operators (8314)
Crene and tower operators (8315)
Excavating and loading ,nachinecperators (8316)
Grader, dozer, and scraper operators (8316)
Industrial truck and tractor equipment operators

(8318)
Miscellanec;us material mcvinq equipment operators

(8319)

Handlers, Equipment Cleaners, Helpers, and Laborers
863 Supervisors, har,dle~s equipment cleaners, arid

laborers, n.e.c. (85)
864 Helpers, fl!ecnanicsand repairers (863)
86’5 Flelpers, construction trades (8641,–d645, 8648)
866 Helpers, surveycr (8646)
867 Helpers, extractive occupations (865)
869 Construction laborers (871)
873 Production helpers (861, d62)

875
876
677
878
8s3

885

887
888
889

Freight, Stock, and Mat.eri.alHandlers
Garbage collectors (8722)
Stevedores (8723)
Stock handlers and baggers (8724)
Machifie feeders and offkearers (8725)
Freight, stock, and material handlers, n.e.c.

(8726)
Garage and service station related cccupatiions

(873)
Vehicle washers and equipment cleaners (875)
Hand packers and packagers (8761)
Laborels, except construction (8769)
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EXPERIENCED UNEHPLOYED NOT CLASSIFIED BY

905 Last job Armed Forces
909 Last worked 1974 or earlier

OCCUPATIONS
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APPENDIXF
INDUSTRIALCLASSIFICATIONSYSTEM

INDUSTRYCODE



Censc:s
Code

010 (A)
c111
020
021
o~o
C31

040
041
042
050

060 (B)

100
101
102
llC
111
112
120
121

122
130

i32
140

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERC1:
Bureau of the Census January, 1982

Wa:~hi!?gton,D.C. 23233

1980 Census of Population
Industry Classification

(Number in parentheses are the 1972
SIC cede equival~nts ~/)

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, AND FISiiERIES

Agricultural production, crops (01)
Agri.cu~tural pr(tduction, livestock (OZ)
Agricultural services, except horticultural (07, except 078)
Horticultural services (078)
Forestry (08)
Fisning, huntiny, and trapping (09)

MIHING

,~etaI~.ining (10)
Cccl mining (11, 12)
Crude petroleuul ant natural gas extrackicn (13)
Ncnti?eta?licmjning and quarrying, except fuel (14)

CONSTRUCTION (15, 16, 17)

MANUFACTURING

Nondurable goods

Food end kindred products
Meat products (201)
Dairy products (202)
Canned and preserved fruits and vegetables (203)
Grain mill prc,ducts (204)
Bakery products (205)
Sugar and confectionery products (206)
Beverage industries (208)
Miscellaneous food preparations and Kindred puoducts
(207, 209)

Not specified food industries
Tobacco rnanufact.ures(21)
Textile mill prc,ducts

Knitting mills (225)
Dyeing and finishing textiles, except WOCJ1and knit goods
(226)

Al See–Executive Cffice c;fthe President, Office of Manageir,ent
Standard Industrial Classification Manual, 1972and Budget, —

and the 1977 ~~lement.
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Census
Code

MANUFACTURING-C cntinued

141
142
1.50

151
152

16C
I61
162

171 (c)
J 72

180
181
1~~

190
191
192

2($o
20:1.

210
211

212

220
221
222

230
231
232
241
242

262

Nondurab 1e goods-cent inuec?
Floor coverings, exceFt hard surface (227)
Ya~-n,thread, and fabric mills (228, 221-224)
Miscellaneous textile mill products (229)

Apparel and other finished textile products
Apparel and accessories, exceg:tknit (231-238)
Miscellaneous fabricated textile prc,ducts (239)

PaFer and allied products
Pulp, paper, acd Faperboaxd mills (261-263, 266)
Miscellaneous paper and pulp prcducts (264)
Paperboard containers and boxes (265)

Printing, pijklishing, and allied industries
filewspe.perpublishing ar,dprinting (271)
Printing, Fublishin$, and allied industries, exceg;t
newspapers (272-279)

Ctlemicals and allied products
Plastics, synthetics, and resins (282)
DrL1.gs ( 283)

Pai;;s
SCI?L>~ar!dcos~cetics (284)

, va~nishes{,and related products (285)
Agricultural chemicals (287)
Industrial and miscellaneous chemicals (281, 286, 289)

FetroleLm and ccal products
Petroleum refining (291)
Miscellaneous petroleuinand coal products (295, 295)

Rubber and miscellaneous plastics prcducts
Tires and inner tuoes (301)
Other rubber products, and F,lastics foctwear and celtinq

(302-304, 306)
Miscellaneous plastics products (307)

Leather and leather products
Leather tanning and finisning (311)
Footwear, except rukber and plastic (313, 314)
I.eatrer products, except foc,tw~,?,r(315-317, 319)

Durable goods

Lumk.erand wocd F,roducts,e>:cept furniture
Logging (241)
Sawmills, plar?ingmills, ar?dmillwcrk (242, 242)
Wocd buildings and mcbile Bo,ces (245)
i~iscejlaneous wcc,dproducts. (244, 249)

Furriture and fixtures (25)
StOce, clay, glass, and.cc,r.cretepz’oducts
~la=~ and ~Ia=~ prcducts (321-323)
Cement, concrete, gypsum, and plaster products (324, 327)
Structural clay products (325)
Pottery and related products (326)
,qiscellal?eousnonmetallic mineral <tndstcr!e~roducts
(328, 329)
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Census
Code

270

271
272

280

281
282
290
291
292
300
301

310
311
312
32 [I
321
322
331
332

340
341
342

350

351
352
360
361
362
370

371
372
3Eo
381
382
390
391
392

MANUFACTURING-Continued

Durable goods-Continued

Metal industries
Blast.furnaces, steelworks, rolling and
,mills (331)
Iron a~d steel foundries (332)
Primary aluminum ir!dustries (3334, part
3361)

ficishing

334, 3335-3355,

Other primary ;netalindustries (3331-3333, 3339, Part 334,
3351, 3356, 3357, 3362, 3:69, 339)

Cutlery, handtools, and other nardware (342)
Fabricated structural metal products (344)
Screw machine prcducts (345)
Metal foIgings and stampings (346)
(!rdinance (348)
Miscellaneous fah.ricated metal products (341, 343, 347, 349)
Not s;ecified metal jnclustries

Machinery, e>:ceptelectrical
Engines and turbines (351.)
Farm machinery and equiFfilent(352)
Construction and material handling machines (35:
Metalworking machinery (354)
Office and accounting macflir.es(357, e>:cept 3573
Electronic ccmputing equipment (3573)
Wachinery, except electrical, n.e.c. (355, 356, 358, 359)
Not specified machinery

Electronical machinery, equipment, and supplies
Household appliances (363)
i?adio, T.V., and communication equipment (365, 36[)
Electrical machinery, equipment, and supplies, n.e.c.
(361, 362, 364, 367, 369)

Not specified electrical machinery, equip,mer,t.,and sL:pplies
Transglortaticn equipment

i~ot.orvehicles ar.dmotor vehicle ec~uipment (371)
Aircraft afidparts (372)
Ship and beat kuilding and repairing (373)
Railrcad Iccomoti.vesaI?dequipir.ent(374)
Guided fl!issiles,space vehicles, and parts (376)
Cycles and miscellaneous transportation equipment (375, 379)

Professional a~d phCtOgraf;b.iC equip,nent, and h~ztcne!s
Scientific and controlling instruments (381, 382)
Optical and health services supplies (383, 384, 385)
Pf,ct.ograg~hi.cequipmer.t.arLdsupplies (38t”)
Watct~es,clocks, and clockwork operated devices (387)
Not specified professional equi.pmer:t

Toys, airusemer,t, ar?dsporting goods (394)
Miscellar,eous manL:facturing industries (39 exe. 394)

Not specified manufacturing industries
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CensLls
Code

400
.401

402
410
411
412
4> [)
421
422
~3~

4’40
441
442

460
461
462
470
471
472

500
501
502
510
511
:)12
521
522
530
531
532

5~iJ
!141
542
550
551

TRANSPORTATION, COmUt41CAT10NS,
AND OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES

Trar,sIjortatic~n
Railrf,ad.s(40)
BUS service and urban transit (41, except

TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS,
AND OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES - Contlnced

Taxi.c:,bservice (412)
Trucking service (42I, 423)
Warehousing and storage (422)
Us. Postal Service (43)
Water transportation (44)
Air transpcrtatior (45)
Pipe lines, except natural gas (46)

412)

Services inci~e~tal to transportation (47)
Communicatil>fis

Radio and television broadcasting (483)
Telephone (wire and radio) (481)
Telegraph and miscellaneous corfimunicationservices (482, 489)
,,

Ut~litles ~tndsanitary servict.~
Electric li3ht and power (491)
Gas and steam supply systems (492, 496)
Electric and gas, and other com~inations (493)
Water supply and irrigation (494, 497)
Sanitary services (495)
Dietspecified utilities

WHOLESALE TRADE

Durable goods

Motcr vehicles and equipioent (501)
Furniture and hc,mefurnishings (502)
Lumk:erend construction materials (503)
Sporting goods, toys, and hcbky goods (504)
Metals and mir.erals,except petKOleUln (50s)
Electrical goods (506)
Hardware, plumbing =!ndheating supplies (507)
Not specified electrical and hardware products
Machinery, equip}cent, and supplies (508)
Scrap and t~astematerials (5093)
M.iscellanec,uswholesale, durable gcods (5094, 5099)

Nondurable goods—

Paper and paper products (511)
.

Druqs, chemicals, and allied products (512, 516)
Apparel, fabrics, a~d notions (513)
Groceries ar?drelated products (514)
Farm products - raw ,fiaterials(515) .
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Census
Code

WHOLESAI,E TRADE-Continued

552
560
561
562
571

580
:181
582
!790
591 {D)
592

60C
6C1 (E)
602
6:o
611
G12
620
621
622
630
631
622
640
641 (F)
642
650
651
652
660
661
662
670
671
672
(is 1
6~ 2
691

700 (G)
701
702
710

Petroleum products (517)
Alcoholic beverages (518)
Farm supplies (5191)
Miscellaneous wholesale, nond~rable goods (5194, 5198, 5199)
Not specified wn.olesale trade

RETAIL TRADE

Lumber and building material retailing (521, 523)
Hardware stores (525)
Retail nurseries an~ garde~ stores
Mobjle home dealers (527)
Department stores (531)
Variety storc:s (533)
Miscellaneous gerieralmerchandise stcres (539)
Grccery stores (541)
Dairy products stores (545)
Retail bakeries (546)
Food stores, n.e.c. (542, 543, 544, 54!)
Mctor vehicle dealers (551, 552)
Auto and home supply stores (553)
Gasoline service st.atio~s (554)
Miscellaneous vehicle dealers (555, 556, 557, 559)
Apparel and accesscry stores, except shoe (56, except 566)
Shoe stores (566)
Furniture and home furnishings stores (571)
Household appliances, TV, and radio stores (572, 573)
Eating and drinking places (58)
Drug stores (591)
Liquor stores (592)
Sporting goods, bicycles, and hokb~. stores (5941, 5945, 5946) ~
Book and stationery stcres (5942, 5943)
Jewelry stores (5944)
Sewing, needlework, and piece gocds stcres (5949)
Mail order hcuses (5961)
Vending machine operators (5962)
Direct selling establishments (5963)
Fuel and ice dealers (598)
Retail florists (5992)
Miscellaneous retail stores (593, 5947, 5948, 5993, 5994, 5999)
Not specified retail trade

FINmCE, INSURANCE, AND REAL ESTATE

B?inking (60)
Savings and 10SE associations (612)
Credit agencies, n.e.c. (61, except 612)
Security, comwodity brokerage, and investment comFanies
(62, 67)
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Censc:s
Code

711 (H)
’712

721
722
73C
731
732
740
741
“742

7!0
-751
752
760

751 (J)
762
770
771
’772
780
’781
782
‘f90
791

8Jo
cc1
802

812
E.20
821
ti>z
a30
E:31 (K)

FINANCE, INSURANCE, AND REAL ESTATE-ContlnLed

Insurance (63, 64)
Real estate, incluting real estate- ins,urdrice-Ialvoffices
(65, 661

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SERVICES

Advertising (731)
Services to dwellings and other ~uildings (734)
Commercial research, development, and testing laDs (7391, 7397}
Personnel scp~ly services (736)
Business managetientand consulting services (7392)
Cc,nputer and data processing services (737)
Detective and Drotectite services [7393)
Bu~lne~s servi~es, n.e.c. (732, 733, 735, 7394, 7395,
7396, 7399)

BUSINESS AND REPAIR SERVICES - Coctinued

Autc,motive services, e;~ceptrepair (751, 752, 754)
Automotive repair shops (753)
Electrical repair shops (762, 7694)
,Viscellaneous repair services (763, 764, 76!12,7699)

PERSONAL SERVICES

Private households (88)
Hotels and motels (701)
Lodging places, except hotels and motels (7o2, /03, 704)
Lacr.dry,cleaning, and garine,ntservices (721)
Beauty shops (723)
I?arbershops (724)
Funeral serxice and crefi~atories
Shoe repair shcps (725)
Dressn;aking shc>ps (part 729)
Miscellaneous personal services (722, part 729)

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES

Theaters and ,notionpictures (78, 722)
Bc’.vlingalleys, billiard and pool parlors (793)
Miscellaneous entertainment and recreation services
(791, 794, 795)

PROFESSIONAL AND RELATED SERVICES

offices of physicians (801, 803)
Offices of dentists (802)
Offices of chiropractors (8041)
Offices cf o~tometrists (8042)
Offices of health practitioners,
Hospitals (8C6)
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Census
Code

841
842 (L)
::; (M)
.

852
6’60
861
862
870
871
872
880
881
882
8$,0
891
892

900
901
910
921
922
930

931

991
992

PROFESSIONAL AND RELATED SERVICES-Continued

Nursing ar!dpersonal care facilities (805)
Health services, n.e.c. (807, 808, 809)
Legal services (81)
Elementary and secondary sckools (821)
Colleges end universities (822)
Business, trade, and vocational scnools (824)
Libraries (823)
Educatior.al services, n.e.c. (829)
Jcb training and vocational rehabilitation services (833)
Child day care services (835)
Residential care facilities, without nursing (836)
Social services, n.e.c. (832, 839)
Museums, art gallerles, and zocs (84)
Religious organizations (866)
Membership organizations (861-865, 869)
Engineering, architectural, and surveying services (891)
Accounting, auditing, and Dcokkeeping services (893)
Noncommercial educational and scier.tific research (892)
Miscellaneous professional and related services (899)

PUBLIC hDMINlSTRATIO14

Executive and legislative offices (911-913)
General gclvernment, n.e.c. (919)
Justice, public order, and safety (92)
Public finance, taxation, and monetary policy (93)
Adioinistration of kcm:,nresources programs (94)
Administr~.tion of en.viror~mer.talquality and housing progra,ns
(95)

Administration of economic programs (96)

EXPERIENCED uNEMFLOmD NOT CLASSIFIED
BY INDUSTRY

Last job Armed Forces
Last worked 1974 or earlier
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APPENDIX G

NPTS Public Use Tape Request Form

1. DataFormatDesired: 2. Number ofTapesSubmitted:

— SAS C3ne(ifrequesting6250BPI)

—TpL Four(ifrequesting1600BP1)

EBCDIC

3. MethodofTapeSubmittal: 4. Type of Labeling Desired:

— With order Standard IBM labels

— Under separate cover No labels

5. RecordingDensity(9-track)

— 1600 BPI — 6250 BPI

6. Type of Organization

No CopyingFee: CopyingFeeCharged:
Educational Private,otherthannonprofit

— Government Private Individual
Private Nonprofit

Other, specify:

7. Name and Address

Name

Organization

Address

City,State, Zip Code

Phone No.

8. Total Fee Enclosed (Tape copying fee is applicable only to those organizations
indicated in item 6.)

—$36 (6250 BPI -1 tape)

— $144 (1600 BPI -4 tapes)

9. Payment Enclosed as:

k{oney Order

Check. Make check payable to the Federal Highway Administration and send to:
Department of Transportation, FHWA, Office of Hi hway Information
Management(HPM-30), Washington, D. C. 20590. 802)426-0160
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APPENDIX H

URBANIZED AREAS WITHOUT AND W~H RAIL

Areas of 1,250,000 and greater without rail include:

Baltimore, MD

Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX

Denver, CO

Detroit, MI

Houston, TX

Los Angeles - Long Beach, CA

Miami, FL

Minneapolis - St. Paul, MN

Phoenix, AZ

Pittsburgh, PA

San Diego, CA

St. Louis, MO

Areas of 1,250,000 and greater with rail include:

Atlanta, GA

Boston, MA

Chicago, IL - Northwestern Indiana

Cleveland, OH

New York, NY - Northeastern, Ww Jersey

Philadelphia, PA

San Francisco - Oakland, CA

Seattle - Everett, WA

Washington, D.C.
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